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'Laugh Out, Oh,
Murmuring Spring 99

' It is the time to laugh, the
year's fresh prune. Sensible

' people now do the same that
''Nature does aim to be puri-

fied, andfor the samereasons.
They usethatmarvelous blood
purifier, HoocTsSarsaparilla,
that never disappoints.

Its work and worth are known world
vide as a household medicine. '

OatsWftl "Disagreeable catarrhal drop
ptasgs In my throat made me nervous and
tUsxy. My liver was torpid. Hood's Sar-sapari- lla

corrected both troubles. My
feealtb Is very Rood." Mns. Elvira J.
8WUCT, .292 Main St., Auburn, Maine.

Eruptions " I spent hundreds of dol-

lars to care eruptions on my right leg with-
out permanent good. Six bottles of Hood's
fiarssparUla completely cured me. I am
Ty grateful." IIeeman Baetlett, 4G2

Ninth Ave., Kew York City.
Aathma "I as troubled with asthma

lor many years, being worse spring and fall.
Ko medicine availed until I took Hood's

.Sanaparilla which completely cured me.
Ifany others heard of my cure and they use
Hood's." C. L. Rhodes, Etna, Ohio.

Mbcd&SiWapafflh

Food! mil care Hrer Ills: thi nontrriUtlng
! oUinrtlc to tke ikM Hoort's Ss.rparlU.

Men drift because the engines of the
will lie idle.

8alzcra Seed Corn.
Does your seed corn test, Bro. Farmer!

Saber's does it's northern grown, early
and good for 80 to l.r0 bit. per cere! Send
tfais notice and 10c for 8 corn samples and
low prices to John A. Snlzer Seed Co.. La
Crosse, Wis. w. n.J

Hypocrisy is the gilt of virtue used
In the adornment of vice.

forlhr ltltnlr Futility.
Asafe.mre. jure. medicine for all the

Catnllr C&srar.ik CaiHy Cathartic. 1 rlnc health,
reserve health In tlicbouM-liold- . Druggists, 10c,

JBC.S0C

Noble deeds are steps up the moun-
tain side of character.

Opealac" of the rjto Indian Keserrat'oa
By proclamation of the President of

the United States, the Ute Indian res-
ervation in southern Colorado will be
opened for settlement at noon of May
4, 1899. It comprises GOO.000 acres of
arable mesa land, which has long been
considered the most desirable in the
state. For free pamphlets, giving
complete information, address S. K.
Hooper. General Passenger Agent D.
A R. G. IL It., Denver. Colo.

During the last few years 152 Amer-
ican women have married European
noblemen. By this means the falling
fortunes cf the aristocracy nave been
rehabilitated to the extent of ahn
$20,000,000.

Seated disease is the hardest to
stand.

Go to your grocer to-d-ay

and get a 15c. package of

GraM
It takes the place of cof-
fee at the cost.
Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health
ful.
Tinht fast your gioecr giras 70a GRADI--

Accept no usiuiiua.
J - Sr,

BMSSeKPIRONBED
OurGtal CanFREE tuutien Grocery
CCerNo.

Regslsr
Price
fBci

S4.50u 2? '' WITm Bbrocce
jfccrnrw

11 F7?r -- r?C, dcsspithe

mlij ii-msr-ii urn pars
heavy

arc

immyj kwrcught
I irom hst

. an VinaAh talk sJ; d creard Braes aaocai me
ffeawenTKomaccaicdwih crt clcrtrkarts. kablectJ

lioec Cm be lud m fabwine srid'ha 3 ft. 6 tai
4 fci 4 It, 6 to. Send StaOO and ttcatt the Bed and

5lft$.BESTIEZlISil6IR$l
wltB the following !lt of prK-er!cs:- land tho ponds
will tie shipped C.O.P fuijfct tocnamlnit'.ou. This Is
OaTCVSEUSTIOl bKINlKT IIKDEB SO. Z:

Brfalu- - KeUII rriw jlj, C'OYC... .20
51Oran'JatedPnsar.J3.if l dz. ltnxcs Matches. .20

Cakes Toilet 1 llottlc ten BeerExt .25
B Sob. Clothe I'ln?.... I " l'horphate.... .25
8 Para Soap.. 1 " Ammonia.... .10
H a Pepper 1 " lilulnc .13
S S Coffee... ......... .IT) 4 Pt-- T.xi-- Lemon.... .80
V a Whole Nutmeg,. .35 H " " Vanilla.... .80
H Ginger. jail D P.aVlnt; Powder.. .40
S a Tea 1.J0 5 J fataxcli. .'5
1 Bos Stove Polish... .051 iu.
1 B Corn Starch .(9 0Brrrirttha. SIC.M

AT OCR EXPENSE. If the pncer!e are not
a represented return them at our expenee and w
wUl refund your money aud ; irrp tht Ba.
BINDERTWINEatCOSTr

Our lllastratel cat aloe of ercrvthlns to Eat,
ear ana uae sent free, huuu Moriai

Patterns Wall Paper at less than wholesale price.
Sm4 fur samples. We Mill give a Grmphopl
witn oor tlt.75 Grocery Order.

jhhsmttico 150-16- 8 W. SU0IS0M ST,
EsUblhM 1S5J. CaUClfiS.

WHEAT
WHEAT
WHEAT

"Nothing but wheat; what you might
call a sea of wheat." Is what was said
T a lecturer speaking of "Western Can-

ada. For particulars as to routes, rail-w- ar

lares, etc, apply to Superintendent
of Immigration, Department Interior. Ot-
tawa. Canada, or to "V. V. Bennett. 601
New York Life Kuilding. Omaha, Neb.

FOR SALE.
Grain Elevator and Feed Mill on the

Barllngtott railroad, at ouc-ha- lt its value
Best location iu Nebraska. Address

OWNER,
503 1'uMon block, Omaha.

ar! deolrtng Information regarding; the
aew railroad cow under construction from Atkin-
son to fce new town of Perry, Boyd county,

the terminus of the road. Three aew
tAwnswlll be tttaMishcd ou this line. Address

NEBRASKA TOWN SITE CO..
Atkixsojt, Kab.

1,900 NEWSPAPERS
Are cow tisinj our

MtnMtfeMl Typt-llc- h WaHt
Sawed to -

LUH-SAVil- G LE1GTHS.

Tbt will ests time in your composinc
raaat as ta7 can he handled erea Quicker
taaa type.

No extra Charge Is made for sawiag-- plates
ts saort leagths.

Ssad a trial order to this office aad be
esBTiaced.

ItSTEM IEWSMPEI HIM,
OMAHA, NEB.

sH3fsigsi4wrtjia
l- -S?a-H
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REVERSIBLE SENTENCES.

Cartons and elerer Selection Rrcarcd by
the Editor of aa Enterprising London
PabllratiPB.
The clever "puzzle editor" of Loadon

Truth exercises immense ingenuity in
providing entertainment for his read-
ers. He offered a prize for "sentences
whether backwards or forward." Here
are several sent in:

Scandalous society and life make
gossips frantic

Frantic gossips make life and society
scandalous.

Apply the same rule to the others
given below:
Dies slowly fading day; winds mourn-

ful sigh;
Bright stars are waking;

Flies owlet, hooting, holding revel
high.

Night silence holding.
Solomon had vast treasures silver

and gold things precious. Happy and
rich and wise was he. Faithful served
he God.

She sits lamenting sadly, often too
much alone.

Dear Harry Devotedly yours remain
I. Have you forgotten $20 check? Re-
ply immediately, please, and hand to
yours Grace Darling.

Man is noble and generous often, but
sometimes vain and cowardly.

Carefully boiled eggs are good and
palatable.

Love is heaven and heaven is love,
youth says. All beware! says age.
Trying is poverty, and fleeting is love.

Badly governed and fearfully trou-
bled now is Ireland.
Exercise take, excess beware;
Rise early and breathe free air;
Eat slowly, trouble drive away;
Feet warmish keep; blend work with

play.
Adieu, darling! Time flies fast; sails

are set, boats are ready. Farewell!
Matter and mind are mysterious;

never minu. wuai is maner; aiaiLerj
Is never mind. What is mind? Mind'
is never matter.

Honesty and truth are good and ad-

mirable qualities, as sympathy and love
are endearing traits.

Politics and religion avoid arguing
in. Here is good and sound advice.

Mr. Editor: For the good of suffer
ing humanity, and particularly those
suffering from that most dreadful dis-
ease, rheumatism, we desire to Inform
ycur readers that the only specific in
the world today for this disease is our
"Five Drops" remedy. "Five Drop3"
is the name, and "Five Drops" is the
dose. It is not only acknowledged a
specific by the many thousands who
have been cured by Its use, but it is
now acknowledged to be such by the
medical profession, many of whom use
this remedy in their daily practice, and
they state to us that It is the only
thing with which they can cure the
rheumatism. This remedy not only
positively cures this disease, but it
never has failed and it never can fail
to cure any and all of the following
diseases: Sciatica, Lumbago, Neural-
gia, Catarrh, Creeping Numbness,
Nervousness, Asthma, Heart Weak-
ness, Toothache, Earache, La Grippe,
and diseases of the liver and kidneys.
"Five Drops" is not a patent medicine,
but was perfected only after vast re-
search in scientific fields, and at great
expense. It never can be fully appre-
ciated until it is used. Many of its
cures border on the miraculous. Words
are almost Inadequate to express the
great benefit which suffering human-
ity is daily deriving from the use of
this most wonderful remedy. Its
merits and medicinal properties are as
far above the other remedies offered
for sale as the mountain is above the
valley. It is worth its weight in gold
to anyone suffering from any of the
diseases for which it is recommended.
The price is low and within the reach
of all. $1 per bottle for full size (300
doses), prepaid by mail or express, or
six bottles for $5. Anyone desiring to
test its efficacy without ordering a full
size bottle, can have a 25 cent sample
bottle sent by mail until May 10. by
sending 10 cents to the Swanson Rheu-
matic Cure Company, 1C7 Dearborn
street, Chicago, 111.

Rear Admiral Kautz, who is to look
after our interests in Samoa, is an
Ohio man, 60 years of age, and an
Annapolis classmate of Admiral Dew-
ey, with whom, as a midshipman, he
made his cruise on the frigate

ONE
an Mrs.

at her in Lynn,
will tell her symptoms.

The made without charge of
kind, such evidence

of knowledge of the that
belief in her advice at once inspires
hope.

This of itself is a great heln.
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PLEASED WITH

Aa Kxcalleat Report freaa
aad Mlaaesete Defecate.

The opinion of five delegates from
Minnesota and Wisconsin, published
by the Edmonton over their
names Is very complimentary to
Northern Alberta. The says:

"We must say all sincerity that
driving all over the country for six
days, we have not found one
who was not more than with
the country and "its productions, and
will not return to the land he left. We
have seen people here from all parts
cf the states and all well. We
met a Dakota farmer by the name of
.McLean, who has informed ns that he
has raised more grain here in three
years than he did in thirteen where he
came from, on half as much ground.
We have seen a number of others, both
men and and all speak in the
rame strain about Alberta. They all
look well and contented; even the chil-
dren are happy. In our drive over the
country, in passing the countless
school houses we could only see hap-
piness in the faces of the little ones.
We noticed them all well dressed equal
if not better than the same class of
children in the state of Minnesota.
The wheat that is raised here Is just
beautiful, the kernel full and plump
and may well be termed golden
yielding 30 to 55 bushels to the acre.
This statement is not from one
but from hundreds who tell the same
tale. Oats yield from 70 to 100 bushels
to the acre, barley from 40 to CO bush-
els and potatoes from 300 to 400 bush-
els to the acre. We have taken par-
ticular notice of the climate in regard
to the difference between this

and our own. When we left Ada,
Minnesota, we were in the midst of a
real Dakota When we ar-
rived at Edmonton we found the peo-
ple on the streets still wearing sum-
mer clothing, no mittens on their
hands and far less use for them. The

is simply more than we ever
dreamed of. The printed matter sent
out by 'the government does not half
tell of the grand country in
open for millions of people to

homes for themselves. Too
can cot be said in praise. It

is all and more than the greatest
eulogist ever thought of giving to the
public. We saw cattle and horses in
herds grazing on the prairie like In
summer time all sleek and fat Wo
were by several farmers that
most of the stock run out all winter.
We also found the extra
here for beef and pork. Hogs fetch
4 cents live weight A three-year-o- ld

steer will bring from $40 to $45
right from the prairie. Coal and wood
are here in abundance. Coal is sold
in the town of Edmonton for C2 per
ton and farmers can secure coal at
the mines themselves for 75 cents per
load. Before r'osing we say to you one
and all, come to Alberta, where there
are homes for millions and a promise
for something to lay by for an old
age. We are well satisfied with this
country and as evidence have each
bought a half section of C. P. R. land
in township 35, range 21 west of the
4 th Initial meridian, and will return
next spring to reside. this
may be of some benefit to the over-
burdened farmers of the
States."

Sent by Floyd Dean, son of E. S.
Dean of Deanville, Mich., who Is now
in Alberta, and has taken up 160 acres
there.

Women have a amount of
conceit, but men invariably have it in
unlimited quantities.

Do Tonr Feet Ache and Borat
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a for the feet It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet At all Druggists and
Shoe 25c. Sample sent
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

A good occupation prevents mental
dissipation.

Sirs. Wlnslow'fl Soothing
For children teething, soften the Rums, reduces te

dlays pain, cures wind colic.

There was a rumor in the air that
the veteran fighter, General Wheeler, a
widower, was to be married. He most
emphatically denies, however, that

the past twelve months he has
either been captured by Spaniards or
Cubans.

CONFIDENCE
HELPS TO
CURE

doctors in the city for two
years and had no relief until I
began the use of your remedies.

I My trouble was ulceration of
the womb. I suffered
something terrible, could
not niehts and
thought sometimes that

would be such a
relief. To-d-ay I am a
woman, able to do my
own work, have not

pain. I used four bottles
of E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compoundand
three packages of Sana
tive Wash and cannot
thank you enough for the
good it did me."

Mrs. M. Stoddard.
Box 268. Springfield,2 Minn.,
writes: ,

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham For

4A f aUWfc,at .iVWtf&. 2fC

x?i&iim
W IfciTjrMP m
SLICKER

WILL KEEP YOU DRY.

Don't l fooled with a mackintoshm rubber coat. If jto want & coat
thai will keep you dry in the hard-
est stern tuy the Hsh Bran.
Slicker. If aotfor sale in yoar
town, writs for catalogue

A. J. TOWER. Boston. Mass.

tfjkStmv Afcaai bji i

inftcaftcto
Dr. KtTs Lint Wt &53agg

reason Mrs. Pinkham's treatment helps women so
is that they have confidence in her.

Through some of the many thousands of Mrs. Pink-ham- 's

friends ailing woman will be led to write to
.rinkham home
Mass., and

reply,
any will bear

trouble

Wlaeewta

Bulletin

with

pleased

blizzard.

country

Alberta,

beautiful

informed

Hoping

powder

and

Lydia

Then the knowledge that women see the letters asking
for advice and women only assist Mrs. Pinkham in replying
makes it easy to be explicit about the little things that define
the disease.

Mrs. Tiiomas, of 634 Pine St. Eastotr, Pa., writes:
dear Mrs. pinkham I doctored with two of the best

MUM
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ALBERTA.

about four years I was a great sufferer from female troubles. I
hadbackacheallof thetime. noapnetite. oains in stomach, faint
ing spells, was weak and my system was completely run down.
I also had falling of so bad that I could scarcely walk
across the After taking two bottles of your Vegetable
Compound and one box Lozengers, can say I am cured."
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NEBRASKA NEWS.
Hebron retains for another year all

of its school teachers.
The bond-reissui- ng scheme in Te-cum- seh

carried by a good majority.
The condition or the winter wheat

in Adams county is not very encour-
aging.

A new banking company is being or-
ganized with Illinois and Kansas City
capital for a new bank to be opened
in Wymore.

Two residences in Valentine were
burned last week, and heroic efforts
were required to keep the conflagration
from destroying others.

A grainary and two corn criDS to-
gether with grain and machinery
burned on Henry Loney's farm, three
miles northeast of Plainview. The
cause of the fire was the explosion of
a lantern.

The twenty-thir- d annual tournament
of the Nebraska State Sportsmen's
association, which will be held in
Lincoln May 2, 3, 4 and 5, will prob-
ably be the largest tournament held
in the west for some years past.

Captain Baxter disposed of the in-

terior furnishings of the old post-offi- ce

building in Omaha last week.
Although the property when It was
new cost many thousands of dollars,
it was sold for the sum total of $56.25.

Dietrick Gaede of Nebraska City was
found dead in his room at the home of
his son-in-la- w, ex-Ma- H. H. Bart-lin- g.

During the night he had put a
cord around his neck and fastening it
oh the closet door hanged himself. He
was seventy-si- x years of age.

It has been reported that a big
strike was brewing among the pack-
ing house men at South Omaha and
that May 1 had been selected as the
date on which the walk-o- ut was to
occur. But it is now reported that
the strike has been called off and that
whatever differences there may be will
be settled by arbitration.

One morning about 2 o'clock a fire
which was started north of Vroman,
ourned back north of Brady Island
with a heavy northwest wind and de-
stroyed much property, At the home
of Mrs. Anderson, a widow, the fire
spread rapidly and all clothing was
burned from her body, she being fright-
fully burned. Her nephew, John West-erlan- d,

was badly burned about the
head and hands. N. Flicklinger and
son were badly burned about the feet
and hands.

From a careful examination of the
condition of the fall wheat in Rich-
ardson county, it is safe to say that
fully 50 per cent of it has been de-
stroyed by the constant freezing and
thawing since the first of March. Al-
falfa and red clover are also badly
frozen out. Peaches and blackberrries
and raspberries were destroyed by the
cold weather 01 the winter, while ap-
ples, plums and cherries seem to be all
right.

The class of '99 of Hastings college
will be the largest that has ever grad-
uated from that institution. Com-
mencing about June 14, there will be
a full week of commencement exer-
cises, which will include class, concert,
debate and banquet. The graduating
class is composed of Clarence Cooke,
Ernest Brouillette, Henry Heiler, Rich-
ard Moritz, Wilson Stichter, James
Brown, Edward Bushnell, Charles
Stine and Miss Erdell Montgomery.

Mrs. Ahdiel V. York of Rising City
has been adjudged insane and will be
removed to the asylum at Lincoln if
her health well permit She was
stricken with erysipelas a few days
ago. and from the incention of the
disease she grew rapidly worse. At last
she appeared to be dying, all the symp-
toms of approaching death appearing.
The family was called to what was
supposed to be a death bed, where
thsre was a sudden change in the ap-
pearance of the patient She became
hot and flushed and full of animation.
But it soon appeared that her mind
had gone. Her mania is said to be one
of religion.

The mortgage record for the state,
as compiled by the labor bureau from
all the counties except Banner, shows
that during the last six months of 1898
there were 6.411 farm mortgages filed,
the total amount being $7,003,266.46.
There were 8,758 satisfied, amounting
to $8,197,147.84. The town and city
mortgages filed amounted to $1,908,-343.6-0,

while the releases amounted to
$3.G2o,290.64, or almost double the fil-
ings. The report en chattel mort-
gages was incomplete for the reason
that a large proportion of the mort-
gages of this class filed with the
county clerks are never released. The
compilation shows 38,839 filed, amount-
ing to $21,518,388, and 20,558 released,
amounting to $9,019,358.

J. J. Everingham, deputy of the in-
surance department of Auditor Cor-
nell's office, has issued the annual
statement of risks written, premiums
received and losses incurred and paid
by the fire insurance companies doing
business in Nebraska, for the year
ending December 31, 1898. The joint
lire insurance companies of other
states and nations wrote risks amount
ing to $96,326,346 and received $1,250,-07- 9

in premiums. The losses paid
amounted to $552,704 and the losses
incurred amounted to $569,760. This
shows a great increase in the amount
of business transacted. The figures
for the previous year were as follows:
Risks written, $87,915,160; premiums
received, $1,221,879; losses paid, $395,-99- 9;

losses incurred, $361,647.

The entire force of government
microscopists at South Omaha, num-
bering about thirty young women, has
been laid off until further orders. D.
C. Ayer, chief of the bureau, received
an order to this effect, and it is under-
stood that the falling off in export
orders is the cause of it

Mark Sumner, a young farmer liv-
ing near Brownville, made an attempt
to commit suicide by taking poison.
By energetic work on the part of rel-
atives and neighbors, his life was sav-
ed. Sumner, it is alleged, was deeply
in love with Aela Sliger, who did not
reciprocate his affections, hence his
desire to shuffle off.

The body of Ladislay Kucera, the
Bohemian printer who disappeared on
March 5, was found in the Blue river
about three-quarte- rs of a mile below
the mill dam at Wilber, where he was
last seen alive. From papers found in
the pockets it is a clear case of sui-
cide and no inquest was held.

The village of Ames was the scene
of a bad accident A scaffolding at the
side of the Ames Mercantile company's
new building gave way, precipitating
three carpenters to the ground, a dis-
tance cf about thirty feet W. H. Bar-
ton was injured seriously. His spine
was hurt and he suffered many bruises.
Andrew Johnson was severely cut

At the meeting of the board-o- f re-
gents of the state university several
matters of importance in relation to
the government of the university re-
ceived attention. The university sen-
ate was in the place of
the general faculty. This senate will
be composed of those professors only
who are heads or acting heads of de-
partments, and its province will be
to consider the policy of the univer-
sity, govern questions relative to legis-
lative work and administer such other
powers as have been heretofore dele-
gated to the general faculty. All ques-
tions will still be subject to the ap-
proval of the regents.

'Miss Helen Gould has sent checks
for $1,000 each to the New York fire
department and the New York police
department to be turned into the pen-
sion funds of the respective organisa-
tions, as evidence of her gratitude for
services rendered at the Windsor ho-
tel fire,
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B. O. New Steel Kails. .

The recent purchase of 23,009 tons
of 85-pou- nd steel rails by the Balti-
more ft Ohio Railroad brings the total
amount of rail bought since March 1,
18M, up to 115,300 tons, enough to
relay 870 miles of track. Of the new
rail ordered eight thousand tons Is to
be laid on the lines west of the Ohio
lifer, and twenty thousand tons is to
be used as follows: Forty-fou- r miles
on the Philadelphia division. 11 miles
on the Second aivision, 13 miles on
the Third division, 30 miles on the
Fourth division. 21 miles on the Fifth
division, 10 miles on the Connellsvilie
division and 21 miles on the Pittsburg
division. Much of the rai that will
be taken up is still good enough to
be relaid on branches where traffic is
not heavy. The Southwestern divi-
sion, between Parkersburg and St
Louis, will have forty thousand tons
of rail to lay this spring.

A spendthrift relative of Pope Leo
recently called upon his holiness and
asked for his share of a small estate of
the family which had been lately sold.
"Share," the pope is reported to have
replied. "My son, have you not been
to the church of the Stigmata? Have
you not seen there the family chapel,
the paintings, the portraits of your
grandmother and your two uncles, and
the pictures of St Camile, your own
patron, and St Sylvia, the patron of
your grandmother? There my son, is
where your share has gone."

Mr. Hagenbeck, the importer of wild
animals at Hamburg, owns an ele-
phant, aged 80, which has had a most
remarkable past It has fllfed the post
of executioner in the district in In-

dia whence it comes The reason for
this was that the religion of the peo-
ple prevented them from putting a
criminal to death. The letter or the
law was obeyed, but not its spirit, for
the criminal to be executed was oblig-
ed to place his head under a stone,
on which the elephant was made to
tread.

There are only two perpetual pen-
sions in existence in England, the hold-
er of one being Lord Rodney, and the
other the Earl of Nelson. Lord Rod-
ney's pension amounts to $10,000 per
annum, and is for naval service ren-
dered by his celebrated ancestor, Ad-

miral Rodney, while Ljord Nelson's
pension amounts to $25,000, and is to
continue as long as there is any bear-
er of the title of Earl Nelson, only
ceasing when the peerage, by reason
of the failure of male heirs, becomes
extinct

Dr. G. Carl Huber, assistant profes-
sor of anatomy and director of the his-
tological laboratory at the university
of Michigan, has demonstrated that,
contrary to the belief of the best phys-
iologists of the world, the blood ves-
sels of the brain are controlled by
nerves. Dr. Huber will publish the re-

sults of his extensive research in the
forthcoming number of the Journal of
Comparative Neurology.

How It Struck Papa. "Mamma went
to the auction and thought one of these
decorated Chinese praying machines.
She thought , would please papa."
"Did it?" "At first He was just look-
ing Into it when he asked the price.
When mamma told him he swore like
a trooper." "What did your mother
say?" "She said she was glad it was
a praying machine and not a phono-
graph." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Bishop Cheshire (Episcopal), of
North Carolina, who is at present in
the North to secure funds in aid of his
work in the south, says: "It would
probably astonish a great many north-
ern people to know that the only town
in North Carolina where no negro may
either live or own a foot of ground, is
settled entirely by New Englanders
and that there is no southern born
adult among the citizens."

THE WOMEN SAY

There la No Remedy the Equal of Pe-ra-- aa

la All Their Peculiar Ills.
Miss Susan Wymar, teacher in th

Richmond School, Chicago, 111., writes
the following letter to Dr. Hartman re-

garding Pe-ru-n- a. She says: "Only
those who have suffered with sleepless-
ness from overwork in the schoolroom,
such as I have, can know what a bless-
ing it is to be able to find relief by
spending a couple of dollars for some
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Miss Susan Wymar.

Pe-ru-n- a. This has been my experi-
ence. A friend in need is a friend in-

deed, and every bottle of Pe-ru-- na I
ever bought proved a good friend to
me." Susan Wymar.

Mrs. Margaretha Daubeu, 1214 North
Superior St., Racine City, Wis., writes:
"I feel so well and good and happy
now that pen cannot describe it Peru-n- a

is everything to me. I feel healthy
and well, but if I should be sick I will
know what to take. I have taken sev-

eral bottles of Pe-ru--na for female
complaint I am in the change of life
and it does me good."

Send for a free book written by Dr.
Hartman, entitled "Health and
Beauty." Address Dr. Hartman, Co-

lumbus. O.

Some men in doing right lead others
to do wrong.

nTS used DU. SETH AUN'OLP'S COUGH KILLER
n my family for 2J years. Mrs. A. Sticbsncck,

MlnncspoliJ, Mian. c a bottle.

Is the stump speaker gui.ty of ut-

terly trees-on- ?

Are Toa Vila Allen's Fot-Ease- ?

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

No man ever traveled over the road
to fame on a pass.

FITSPrsaanitlyCmTi. JfoOtsornerronsnessafter
flrst day's um of Dr. Kline- - Crrst Nerve Kestorer.
Send for FREE S2.00 trial bottle and treatise.
SB, B. H. Kuxk, Ltd., Ml Arch St., riilladelphia. Pa.

If marriage is a failure it muse be a
case of heart failure.

Cost's Cough Balsam
Is tbe oldert sod 1 est. It will break up a cold quicker
loan anythlnz else. It is alts-a- reliable. Try it.

Where every word counts In a

Atabastlne. the only durable Trail coat-ln- T.

takes the place of scaling kalsomlnes.
wall paper and paint for walls. It can be
used on piaster, brick, wood or canvas.
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TpHE pleasant method and beneficial effects of the well-know- n remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured

by the California Fig Syrup Company, illustrate the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles-o- f

plants kuown to be medicinally laxative and presenting them in the form most refreshing to the taste
and acceptable to the system. It is the one perfect strengthening laxative,

CLEANSING THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY, DISPELLING
COLDS AND HEADACHES, PREVENTING FEVERS,
OVERCOMING HABITUAL CONSTIPATION PERMANENTLY.

Its perfect freedom from every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, gently yet promptly, without weakening or irritating them, make it the ideal laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs are used, as they are pleasant to the taste, but

THE MEDICINAL QUALITIES ARE OBTAINED FROM SENNA AND OTHER AROMATIC PLANTS,

by a method known to the California Fig Syrup Company only. In order to get its beneficial effects, and
to avoid imitations, please remember the full name of the Company printed on the front of every package.

Consumers of the choicest products of modern commerce purchase at about the same price that others
pay for cheap and worthless imitations. To come into universal demand and to be everywhere considered
the best of its class, an article must be capable of satisfying the wants and tastes of the best informed
purchasers. The California Fig Syrup Company having met with the highest success in the manufacture
and sale of its excellent liquid laxative remedy. Syrup of Figs, it has become important to all to have a
knowledge of the Company and its product. The California Fig Syrup Company was organized more than
fifteen years ago, for the special purpose of manufacturing and selling a laxative remedy which would be
more pleasant to the taste and more beneficial in effect than any other known. The great value of the
remedy, as a medicinal agent and of the Company's efforts, is attested by the sale of minions of bottles
annually, and by the high approval of most eminent physicians. As the true and genuine remedy named
Syrup of Figs is manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Company only, the knowledge of that fact
will assist iu avoiding the worthless imitations manufactured by other parties.
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For Sale by All Druj&ishs , Price 50$ Per Bottle.
Statistics show that blind women

outnumber blind men to a ratio of 2
to 1.

Sprinr, Clcuulnn SI xln Kasy.
The first of May is sufficiently early to

begin spring cleaning, but the work may
be very much lightened by getting every-
thing In readiness beforehand, as weil as
providing the best articles for cleaning
purposes. For washing windows, wood-
work and floors nothing equals Ivory
Soap. Soft water is always easier to
work with than hard. For banishing in-

sects from presses and beds use alum and
borax, and for purifying inside and out-Bi- de

lime is excellent.
ELIZA R. PARKER.

There are six schools in Ireland
where Irish is taught.

Catarrh Cnnt lie Cured
With L.OCAL. APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order to
cure it youmusttaUe internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and act
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years, and is a regular pre-

scription. It is composed or the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results In curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonial:, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, a
Sold by dnijrgists. price TTc
Ball's Family Pills are the best

It is not right to sacrifice your prin-
ciples to save another's feelings.

HIS OLD YELLOW ALMANAC.

I left the farm when mother died, and
changed my place of dwellin'

To daughter Susie's stylish house, right
In the city street.

And there was them, before I came, that
sort of scared me tellin'

How I would find the town-folk- s ways
so difficult to meet.

They said I'd have no comfort in the
rustlln'. Hxed-u- p thrcng.

And I'd have to wear stiff collars every
week-da- y rightalong.

I find I take to city ways Just like a duck
to water.

I like the racket and the noise, and
never tire of shows;

And there's no end of comfort In the man-
sion of my daughter.

And everything is right at hand, and
money freely flows:

And hired help is all about, just listenin'
for my cill.

But I ntiss the yellow almanac from off
my kitchen wall.

The house Is full of calendars from attic
to the cellar:

They're painted In all colors, ana are
fancy-llV- e to see

But Just in this particular I m not a mod-
ern fellor.

And the yellow-covere- d almanac Is good
enough for mc:

I'm used to it. l'e seen it round from
boyhood to old age.

And I rather like the Jokln at the bottom
of each page.

t like the way the "S" stood out to show
the week's beginnhV

fin these new-fangl- ed calendars the
. .....days seemcu aui ,

And the man upon the coyer, though he;
was n't exactly wlnnin'

lungs and liver all exposed, still ,

"bowing how we are fixed:
And the letters, credentials that was writ

T-- often."on a rainy day. found readin
very fair.

T tried to find cne recently; there wa'n't
one in the city.

They toted out great calendars In every
port of style:

I looked at 'em In cold disdain, and an-
swered 'em in pity:

"I'd rather have my almanac than all
that costly pile."

And though I taV to city life. I'm lone-
some, after all.

For that old yellow almanac upon my
kitchen wall.

Ella. Wheeler "Wilcox, in the Century.

Make education a science and it will
become an art

Atabastlne can be used over paint or
paper; paint or paper can be used over
Alabastine. Buy only In five pound pack-ace- s,

properly labeled; take no substitute.

ALA

U S. Patent inioo HumIiicsh.

Four hundred and fifty-fo- ur patents
were issued this week. In the list. 10 are
for Iowa inventors, C for Nebraska. 8
for Kansas, 5 for Minnesota, 37 for Illi-
nois, 20 for California, 80 for New
Yor, 26 for Massachusetts and enly 10
for Connecticut.

Applications av.aiting action by the
examiners, C.02C. None of the exami-
ners are reported more than two
months in arrears with their work.

A patent for a design for a kitchen
cabinet was granted on the 4th inst. to
B. F. Willard and S. R. Crowncr, of
Springviile, Iowa; to J. M. McCormick,
of Des Moines, for a hammer, staplu
and nail-pull- er combined.

A patent has been allowed to F. C.
Groneman, of Whittemore, la., for ai
medicine brr, specially adapted for re-
taining a plurality of doses of medicine'
enclosed within pieces of paper folded,
together in such a manner that the pa- -
wtnaiaj- S11 1m nrAi 1 n T 4S.4 n a rt w 1 4Va
IH'ia w ill ijc slxuicij it:i4iiiit;M in 111c
box to be removed one at a time as re--
quired for use. I

I We do all the work required in pre- -'

paring and prosecuting applications for
U. S. patents. I

Consultation, advice and printed mat-t- cr

containing valuable information,
free.

THOMAS G. ORWIC & CO..
Solicitors of Patents.

Des Moines, Iowa,
April 8, 189D.

Understanding is the scale of thought
where all ideas are weighed.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved
mo largo doctor bills. C. L. Baker, 422$
Hegeut Sq., Philadeiphiii, Pa., Dee. 8, '!.
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"Mr. Stanley," said a of
explorer other day. "I

you
an American." was the

"the term isn't

OMAHA.

VZhce Answering Advcrt:scmccj
Mention This

FREE
Your name on a postal card will

Spalding's
Handsomoly Illustrated

Catalogue of Sports
wilh 400 illustrations

A. SPALDINC & BROS.
New Denvor

We don't a

Chinaman's Writing.
He Ink. JJut

then Ink is made to with
a pen, a stick.
Funny booklet " I low to Make Ink " trre.

CARTER'S INK Mass.

of Imil V. S
will not turned. Srml " to I.'lpans Cemlral

York--. for 10 samples and

. -- -. --ssfc.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

have
Anyone brush it on. Ask paint

dealer for card.
Ires. Co., RapIds.Mich.
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The fact that tho wheel girl is the chain wheel k"1 r.p
hill does mean that chain whecli oro of no uso. Wo make chain wheels our-
selves and can assure vou that they give yon service. What
shows is that tho Ciiafxiless is Lottor hill-climbe- r. Why is thin? bo-cau-

tbe bavel-goarin- g cannot bo or twihted under extra strain.
This uniformity of action makes tho aa exceptionally easy run-
ning under all of

Ciiainless, ColiHibia Chaii, HartforJs, Yetettes,

As'c any Columbia Catalogue,
write dlrecr, a3--c stamp.

"DIRT IN THE HOUSE BUILDS THE HIGH-

WAY TO BEGGARY." BE IN USE

APOLIO

ASTINE
Every church schoolhouse should

coated only with Alabastine.
of tons yearly for this Genu-
ine Alabastine does not rub scale off.

friend the
African the seo
the American papers are calling

"Well." an-
swer, libelous."

W.N.U. No. 16-1- 899

Kindly

Fr.rv.

get you

72 Pages, nearly

C.
York Chicago

admire

doesn't use Carter's
Carter's use

not
I'icturcs

CO., Boston,

WANTED-Ca- se tjealtli tint
centti

Co.. New l.vVI tcstlciunl.ila.
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Alabastine packages full direc-
tions. can

tint "Alabastine Kru.'
Alasbastin Grand
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$75; $50; $35; $25, $26.
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